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I bum iir fingers. Several public companies have
■ been itvd of late with the object of buying mining
I daim- m the Yukon. Now, the vcn.lorss title to the 
I claim v proposed to sell should be subjected to the
■ sirun-t examination. It is necessary to bear the
I con-ln 11s which constitute a mining title in mind.
I The m.-st important of them is that every claim must 
I lie » rked continuously and ‘in gooil faith' during the
■ working months. If the claim remains unworked for
■ seven»'-two consecutive hours, the title lapses anil 

the claim ean be ‘jumped.’ Subject to these comli-
he combined, provided the agree-
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The average monthly earnings of the great railway 
show wonderful gam in 1897 :—
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6,308 miles 
$i*,7S»,16*i

1897.
6,430 miles 
$14,049,535

6,359 miles 
$18,941,037

1894.1891.

$1,784,111
1895.

$1,561,680
1897.

$1,746,943
1896.tinn- claims may 

meut i« recorded." $1,-04,194$1,71.1,466

It is only from careful study of these ligures ami 
contemplation of the size of the country traversed by 
the Canadian Pacific Railway that we are able to 
realize what wonderful success has attended the ef
forts of those to whose ImiI-Iuvss ami enterprise the 
I >< mimic in owes this magnificent railway.

Its construction Im been a triumph of engineering 
skill, and those who control the C. P. K. are untiring 
in their efforts to add to its greatness and complete tin- 
means of communication with the most remote vom
ers of this great Dominion. Since the close of last 
year, we have received later figures, giving the length 
of the road under operation as 6,5(18 miles, and the 
completion of the Crow's Nest Pass line front Leth
bridge, N. W. Territory to Nelson, It. C. (330 miles’), 
will make the system operated by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway cover nearly 7,000 miles of Canadian territory

The Dominion of Canada has good reason to be 
proud of such a splendid means of transjiortation of 
passengers and freight from ocean to ocean, and, 
whatever its earlier history may have entailed upon 
the country in the form of debt, the projectors of the 
great enterprise and the able men now conducting the 
Company’s affairs deserve the respect of the entire 
world.

From the Manual of Statistics we also gather in
teresting figures showing the size and importance of 
another great corporation and one to whose existence 
attention will he drawn should war break out between 
the United States and Spain. ( ape Breton is virtu
ally one vas ,-oal field, and the almost complete amal
gamation of her mines and mining areas into the 
Dominion Coal Company was only completed in 18*33. 
But its business operations, if properly managed, pro
mise to assume enormous proportions. This corpora
tion has a grant of large coal deposits on Cape Bre
ton island for 99 years, and pays a royalty to the Gov
ernment of Nova Scotia of 12 1-2 cents a ton. graded 
according to the output.

The Company has an extensive system of railway 
lines from the harbour of historical Louishurg to its 
mines, with shipping facilities and d-x-ks. The stock 
of the Company amounts to the large sum of $17,- 
000.000, of whirli $2,000,000 is preferred for 8 per 
rent. There is also an issue of ft per cent, first mort
gage bonds for $3,000.000.

Both of these corporations—the Canadian Pacifie 
Railway Co and the Dominion Coal Co —will be
come of national importance in wartime, the great 
railway in transporting men and supplies from ocean 
to ocean, and I-ouishurg as a coaling station for ships 
of war.

It is owing to the trend of events that we draw at
tention to these two great Companies Their vrrv 
existence shows the non-political, unbiased thinker 
that during the past twenty years Canada has hern 
following the path of progress, and is destined to he- j rome a great and prosperous country,

$',578.419

We believe that one of our Insurance 
Companies is interested in the life of 
the almond eyed old statesman, Li 

Hung Chang. If so, the Company must also be in
ter- -tnl in knowing that their distinguished policy
holder is in great danger. It is stated at Shanghai 
that a mandarin of very exalted rank has addressed 
In- Lmperor accusing the Chinese Foreign Office in 
general, and Li Hung Chang in particular of being 
hrilnil by Russia to cede Port Arthur, 
friend of the yellow jacket and the peacock’s feathers 
i- -.ml to have received 1,500,000 taels of the whole 
amount expended by Russia.

V the mandarin referred to demands a full inve; -

Li Haas 
Chess

Our old

ligation and offers to he executed if his charges 
against Li rt al. arc not sustained, it would seem to be 
likely that the insurance policy of Li Hung Chang 

shortly be presented for payment. But as any 
guilty of treason in China must know that the

max
otic
punishment fits the crime, and the punishment in Li 
Hung Chang's case will probably be boiling in oil or 
beheading, it might be held by the Supreme Court 

the United States that Li has committed suicide
and thus cancelled his policy.

TWO QUIT CANADIAN CUMFANIK8.

We find interesting reading in the Manual of Sta- 
Thfs valuable volume, compiledti-tics for 1898. 

principally for use in the United States, and published 
ci New York, containing as it -Iocs information about 
the great railroads and industrial companies for a 

during which the stock, produce and cotton> ear
markets have attracted unusual attention liecause of 
the renewed activity in the monetary and commercial 
affairs ol the United States, is worth close perusal.

From its pages we gather a few very striking tacts 
and figures relating to two of our large Canadian 
( orporations:—the Canadian Pacific Railway Com 

and the Dominion Coal Company. The resultI -any
- I last year’s operations of the wonderful highway 
ftom the Atlantic to the Pacific is a bit of strong tes
timony to the growth and improvement of the trade 
and commerce of the country which ought to gladden 
tlie heart of every thoughtful Canadian, 
tnble published in the Manual of Statistics, showing 
the monthly earnings and average mileage of the 
V. P. R. on the past six years, we cull the following 
figures:—
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